


CIRRUS engines have 

a long re cord of success 

in many countries 8nd in a 
great variety of light aircraft) 
and are now shewing 
their worth in th e new 
light civil plJncs being built by 
many leading manufacturers. 

You wi ll want absolute reliabiltv 
coupled with the utmo;t 

economy. You will expect 
th e engine to give you real 

service with the minimum of 
upkeep and maintenance 

such an engine is the 
sturdy war-tested CIRRUS. 
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With um;vallcd m:mufactu,ring resources, 

b"cked by continultl research and develop

nlent and fifty-four years' experience, 8TH 

enjoys an enviable reputation fOI' the quality ' 

qf its products, Reliabili ty is of 'prime im

portance Oli land. but is vital in. the "ir, ' 

hence the iucce~ of th~ 8TH' aircraft mag

netos and electric,,1 equipment, including: 

Moto~-gene .."ting sets with electronic regulat(ir;. 


Gas'opcr~jed ' turoo·starters . AC. and D,C.j\fotors. ' 


Actuators. Generators · tvLadu Jamps, etc . 
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AIRCRAFT NEWS 

publisbed by AUSTER AIRCRAFT LIMITED 

Rearsby Aerodrome, Rearsby, Leicester. Tel. Rearsby 276/7 

JUNE, 1950 

Editorial 
THE AirCl'o/t NewJ is normally devoted to the developm ents 
and activiti es of Auster a ircraft; it a lso includes other 
topics and articles which are anticipated as being of general 
interes t to readers. In thi s iss ue we are including an 
article on Aerial Pest Control, wh ich, although it makes 
but passing mention of aircraft, we think will nevertheless 
prov e of co nsiderab le interest and enable most r eaders to 
obtain a somewhat clearer pictuee of the insect world and 
the power it holds in re lation to our own lives. 

Control of insect life feom the air has many applicati ons. 
EfFective control naturally depends to a great ex tent on 
the development of efllcient in sec ticides, but t he equipment 
to di stribute the insecticides will also be continually im
proved. Continued research with a view to incr~ased 
economy for the operator, is the policy of Auster Ail'craft 
Ltd., in their own equipments for pest control. 

Evclybody passing by air through 

BAGHDAD 
should know that the best placc to stay is 

THE SEMINARIS HOTEL 
RASCHID STREET, BAGHDAD 
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Miscellaneous Jottings 

FROM NEW ZEALAND 

AN AUSTER \V AS RECENTLY IMPORTED by the Otago Aero Club. 
That, in itself, is nothing ex traordinary, but the aircraft 
concerned was G-AJAF and its registra60n letters will 
now be ZK-AUF. There is a strange gap in the journey 
log of aircraft G-AJAF. It covers a period of nearly 
four months from the first w eek in June, 1947. The log 
shows that at that time the plane was operating in Palestine 
and gives the owner as one B ernard Edward Fergusson. 

This B. E. F ergusson is better known as a wartime 
leader of one of Wingate's Chindit columns in Burma. He 
was later friend and commanding officer of the famous 
commando of-flcee Captain Roy Farran in Palestine. 

It was Colonel F ergusson who 'went to Syria after Farran 
when he had escaped from custody in Palestine after being 
accused of th e mllrder of an Israeli youth. He persuaded 
Farran to return to face his trial. 

The gap in the log covers the time of Farran's escape, his 
return, and trial. Y et, strangely enough, the blank page is 
covered with Syrian Customs stamps-although no flights 
are recorded. 

The aircraft is now being assembled at Rongotai for the 
Otago Aero Club. With the aircraft was a lettee saying 
that this was the plane used in Farran's escape from the 
Israeli forces, who ha d put a priee on his head. This 
seems to be bo rne out by the gap in the log. 

The Jetter says that Colonel Fergusson, now a Black 
Watch Regiment commander in the W est Berlin garrison, 
"was, and is pxtremely fond of the plane." He has asked 
that a test report be sent to him after the plane has been 
a ssem bled. 

FROM THE U.S .A. 

IT [S STATED that the busi ness use of private all'craft has 
climbed four-fold in the last three years, with some 32,000 
craft being used . Last year they flew a half-million more 
hours than all commercial planes. About 8,000 are being 
used by corporations, and about 4,900 are owned by 
farm~rs for dusting, spraying, fertilising, and seeding. 
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Pjlot Viclor Spencet' is h~re showil ~ winging the prope ll ~ t· . Th e 
passenger is a lready in the cabjn Wilh R (T headph ones on. This 

photograph W<iS t"ken a t NOrlh At'm farm in March. 

FROM THE FALKLAND lSLANDS 
];\i A PHEVIOCS ISSl:t:: of th e l " e,,\1 we gave a few details of th e 
exce llent service Austers have g i ,~n to the population of 
the Falkland I slands. In terrain w here travel is a lm ost 
rcs(ricted (co wa lking or horse -riding, and where a ship 
may take months to na\ 'igate a comparatively s hort coast
line, ail' travel ha s pt'oyed a great asset . The available 
landing st,ips C're inadequat e for most types of a il'craft. 

Th~ Auster of tbe F ul kla:1d Is la nds Government Air Service is here 
seen o n rake-off al North Arm. 
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FROM ENGLAND 

EVERYO'iL H .~S HEARD OF FLY I:\G FISH , but jvl onmouth is now 
proud to boast of i ts flying fis herman . The en terpr is ing 
gentlema n concerned is actua ll v a Leicestc r s hi re business
;:;'an, j\h. R. B. Weston -Web·b , who often goes to Mon
mouth for an afternoon's salmon fis hi ng on th e Wye. 
Many peopk have seen hi s Auster ALTOCIlA T G-A H H j\1. 
swoop in to land nea,- the Redb'-ook road. They have 
see n (isherm e n a'Tive in buses, cars , on bi cyc les a nd on 
foot, but Mr. Weston-Webb is the (irst ·who has li teral ly 
"hopped over" fo,· a spot of fishing . 

Mr. W esto n-\Vebb finds other uses for G-AHHM. 
This photograph s hows him co llect ing day-old c hicks from 
a poultry farm neal' D eddington, fro m w hom he had ordered 
;;Or) newly hatched chicks. Day-old c hi cks are sllsceptib le 
to ted io us travelling, and a '-e apt to catc h co ld , especial ly 
""hen the cal'dboard boxes in which thev b-avel are le ft 
sta nding on dra ughty sta tion p latfo rms. If they do ca tch 
a c hill it ta k es them weeks or even months to recove L' 
from the effects. 

j\1ost farmel·s re ly on the co-operat ion of railway g uards 
a nd porters to see that t he c hi cks reach t heir dest in ation 
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without delay, but .Mr . W eston -Webb took no chances 
he coll ected his consignm ent personally by Auster. 

Mr. F. E. Sowerby of B ulli ngto n, near .Ma rket R eason, 
is another Auster owner w ho has employed the same 
m ethod of chick collection. He flew 100 miles to co llect 
27 boxes containing a total of 675 chicks. 

M r. D enis Wri ght, the w ell- known Bridlington ga rage 
proprietor, is shown below with hi s .!IlI Jler AUTOCRAT at 
Bridlington (Speeton) A erodro me, H ea dquarter s of t he E ast 
Riding Flying Club. Hi s wife and h er friend are a longside 
in a Bond j\'iinicar, the li g'htest of a ll li ghtweights oHhe road. 

Ragosine-Auster Homing Trophy 
THE ANNU A L COMP1;;nTlON for this trop hy was held at Rearsby 
on the .J-th June. This is a solo navigational t est call ing 
for careful and intelligent fl y ing. 

There 'were fifteen starters. Twelve went round the 
co urse more or less on schedu le, three returned without 
co mpleting the circuit, one of them after landing at a n 
aerodrome to ask 'w here he was. 

S evera l co mpeti t ors arrived over the hll'ning-point 
area bu t could no t find th e exact spo t, a nd wel'e I'eported 
by our obsel'vers as "unide ntified owi ng to di stance." 

The" fOl'ccd land ing" test at the e nd of the CO Ul'se was 
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exceptionally good, th re e pilots making a three-pointer 
exactly on the small landing square. 

The final results showed the leaders to be :-
Mr. D. R. Woolley, Bl'ough ]2 points lost 
Ivlr . T. B. jYlee k, Co ssingto n 12 points lost 
Mr. C. Gregory, Sleaford 12 points lost 
Mr. P. R. J e fferie s, Cheadle Hulme 12~ p oints lost 

This triple tie for hrst pla ce was settled according to the 
ru les by awarding the T rop hy to Mr. Woolley, as th e pilot 
with the smallest number of flyin g hou rs, but we congratulate 
a ll three equaJly . 

Sin ce th is is the third consecutive year that B rough has 
supplied the winner, it seems that pilots from othe r di str icts, 
Rearsby incl ud ed, will have to ma k e a concerted e ffort 
ne xt yeal' to prevent the trophy becoming known as the 
BroHfjh 1-lollle Il'opby. 

Auster Personalities 
No.5. MR. ARTHUR PICKETT 

ARTHUR P IC KETT I S MANAGER of our Repair and S ervi cing 
Department. As such, h e is well known to many B ri tish 
ai rcraft owners a nd operatol's as a very sound e ngin eer 
who has a n intimate knowledge of a ircraft and engines. 
His opinion is one which ca n a lways be regarded as honest 
a nd to the point. There are natura lly periodi cal "head
ac hes" which come his way, but the m ethod by which these 
are tackled show Arthur to be a man of unperturbable 
nature who is a lways m os t cons iderate and help fu l. 

Arthur served his appre nti ceship in a Southampton s hip
yard, bu t apparently co nsid ered s hipya rd w ork was going 
to be too heavy a nd moved into th e motor industry . In th e 
early J 930 ' s he transfe rred to the De Havilland expe r i
me nta l mac hin e shop , and airc raft have claimed him ever 
since. Pel'haps this is not quite a hue sta teme nt, for 
Arthur' s immed iate associates know onlv to o well that hi s 
ma in hobby is building motor bicycl es "':"and looking after 
his ve ry excellent motor-car of ea rly vintage. 

It may not be generally known, but A rt hu r will a lways be 
pleased to see Auster ow ne rs, operators and pilots at 
Rearsby a t any tim e , and g ive them a dvi ce in connection 
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with their aircraft if desi,'cd, and a nyone who ca ,'cs to take 
advantagc of this offer ,vill be asslll,e"d of good service. 

Art hu r is genera lly well occupied on work fo,' ,'encwing 
th e C. of A . for aircraft, which is anothcr service many 
owners may not appreciate as being available at R ea rsb:v. 
Being a person who is not afraid of wo,'k, howeve r , Arthur 
will alwa.ys welcome further enquiries in this connection, 
and looks forward to the day when he will ha ve met every 
Auste ,' owncr in the Briti sh'Isl es. 
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Aerial Pest Control 

( If/db ackl1~wlt:{)tj ll1enld to " SbeLL /Jvin/ioll NclVo") 

TH ERE ARE TWO H t:~DRED A!'-iD fifTY l'!fLLION more people in 
the world to -day than ten years ago. T ell years he nce 
thi s increase wi ll be more than doubJed, but food pI'oduction, 
wh ic h is at present below the level necessary to provid e an 
adeq ua te diet fo r everyon e , is not be ing stepped up by a n 
a mount comme nsurate with t he needs of thi s grow in g 
population. 

The more in t ensive ly Jand is fa rmed, a nd the more new 
al'eas which for merly suppo rted o nly wi ld vegetation and 
animals are culti vated and stocked, the more severe will 
become th e struggle with that remarkable class of creatures, 
the insects . A lthoug h they rank very low in the accepted 
order of li fe on earth, the.y wield a power which necess i
tates ma n car rying on a conti nual wac aga in st them for h is 
food , a nd by usin g aircraft to apply the new a nd potent 
svnthetic insect icides w hi c h have been discovered in rece nt 
.):'ears he has gained great strategic a dvantage over hi s 
insect e nemies . 

In t he veal'S s ince th e late war the use of airuaEt for 
spcayi ng ; nd d usting a ga in s t insects has developed eno r
mously , part ic ularly in th e United States. Jus t how highly 
thi s method of applyi ng insecticides is va lued i n t hat cou ntry 
m ay be judged from the fact t hat between 8,000 a nd 10,000 
ail'uaft are enlployed each season for pest control. Air
craft, of course, ha ve a lso been employed for sp rayi ng a nd 
dusting in other parts of th e world and the I'e is a growing 
rea lisation that scope exists in ma ny areas for exp loiting 
the advantages of this method of appli cation. 

Aerial spraying can be carried out to the greatest ad 
vantage when extensive areas under the same crop are t o 
be treated, but it is also of va lue even for comparati vely 
small aueages, w h en appli ed to crops which cann ot be 
treated without damage by gl'ound equipme nt, either because 
of t he mode of growth of the crop, or because it must be 
sprayed at an adva nced st age or for both th ese reasons. 

Peas, for example , ha ve a straggling growth h a bit, and 
to control eFfectively one of their pr in cipal pests, the maggot 
of t he pea moth, spl'aying must be carried out after the 
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pods have form ed, at which time normal ground equipment 
would cause damage. Sprayi ng from the air is also of 
value when wet condition of the ground makes the us e 
of ground machinery undesirable or even impossible. For 
many irrigated areas, too, aircraft provide the answer to 
the problem of applying insecti cides. 

No one knows how much damage and destruction insects 
cause. Estimates~or "guesstimates" as they have been 
called~are available, h O'wever , and even if these are 
fai.·ly wide of the truth they do indicate beyond any doubt 
the magnitude of insect ravages. 

It is reckoned that in the United S tates the food losses 
due to insect attacks on animals, stored grain and growing 
crops amount to over £ 170 milli on each year. The loss 
due to the European corn borer alone in 19,16 was estimated 
at £ 16 million , and the ann ual toll of the grasshopper is 
around £9 million. 

Losses caused by the wheat-stem saw-fly in the prairie 
provinces of Canada have amo unted to as much as 50 
million bushels in one year. 

Ita ly loses ove r one-third of its olive crop in certain 
provinces, owing to the activities of the olive fly, and it is 
claimed that in some areas over 80 per cent. of the plum 
Cl'OP is destroyed by sawflies . 

Spain loses about 200,000 tons of wheat and a simi la r 
quantity of potatoes annually thl"ough insect pests. 

Australia lost up to 20,000 tons of potatoes in a si ngle 
state in one season because of the potato moth. 

These figures do not indicate the plight of the indiv icual 
farmers con cerned, who may lose the whole of their crop 
in a bad outbreak. 

It is not only food crops which suffer; cotton, for ex
ample, is aHacked by a number of damaging pests, and one 
of these a lone, the boll we evil, costs the United States 
over £107 million each year. More than 120,000 acres of 
cotton in the Sudan are attacl<ed a nnually by the cotton 
jassid. The crop would suffer untold damage unless this 
pest wel'e kept in check, and a very considerable amount 
of money has to be expended each year on its control. 
Aircraft have proved a most llSeful means of applying 
insectici.de: the enormous acreage and the fact that the 
Cl'OP is i .... igated are two factors which clearly point to the 
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aerial method of application. There are ma ny insect pests 
of forest trees, and a single outbreak of the Sitka spruce 
beetle caused a Joss of over :3e! million board-fee t of high 
quality spruce in Alaska. 

The spec ies of insects which are harmfu l to man and the 
things he values are only a comparative few out of the multi
tude which exist on the earth, but owi ng to the r emarkable 
power of adaptability of the insect class ne w p es ts are 
fOI'ever likely to arise. 

The Colorado beetle will serve to illustrate hovv a once 
hal'mless insect may become a major pest. When the 
Colorado beetle was first discovered in t he early years of 
the last ce ntury it lived on a weed on th e eas tern slopes of 
th e Rocky JVlountains ex tending from Canada to Texas, 
and was of no importance to man. But when the early 
seHIel's pushing w es twards across the contine nt planted 
potatoes, the beetles largely deserted the w eed for t he 
potato plants which, grown in patches, wel'e so mu c h more 
readily accessi ble to them. The beetle spread rapidly 
eas tw ards from potato patc h to potato patch and in I87e! 
r eached th e Atlan tic coas t, whence it was carri ed by ship 
to Europe. 

Little regard was paid to it, with the result that during 
t he las t twenty-fIve years it has become a mos t serious 
m e nace to potato crops throughout west ern and parts of 
eastern Europe . It is only since the inception of th e i nter
national sche me for Colorad o b ee tle control in ] g e17 !-hat 
the spread has been arrested and a noti ceable reduction 
infli cted in jts numbe rs. Aircraft have played a most 
important part in the contro l of th is pest. L ast year 8,000 
ac res in the Caen area of France were sprayed and dusted 
with D.D.T. by heli copter and fix ed wi ng aircraft. 

Similar pest problems are always likely to arise whe n 
crops arc introduced into area s not previously c ultivated, 
as they will be in th e effort to grow more food. It is vital 
to check such p es ts at th e outset, a nd airCI'a ft are of great 
value for this purpose, especially if large areas are involved. 

Insects outnumber by far all other terrestrial an imals. 
More than three-quaders-of-a-million different spe cies 
ha \I e bee n discovered and given names ; thousands more are 
discovered each y ea r, and it has been s uggested than ten 
million different species li ve on the earth. As fo r the total 
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pods have formed, at which time normal ground equipm ent 
would ca use damage. Spraying from the air is also of 
value when wet co ndition of the ground makes the use 
of gro und machin ery undesirable or even impossible. For 
many irrigated areas, too, ai rct'aft provide the a nswer to 
the probl em of applying insecticides. 

N a one knows how mu ch damag'e and destl'uction insects 
cause. Estimates-at' "guesstimates" as they have been 
ca ll ed-are available, however, and even if these are 
fa ir ly wide of the tl'Uth they do indicate beyond any doubt 
the magnitude of insect ravages. 

It is reckoned that in the United States the food losses 
due to insect atta cks on animals, stol'ed grain and gl'owi ng 
crops amount to over £ 170 million each year. The loss 
due to the Eut'opean corn borer alo ne in 19-1,6 was estima ted 
at £16 million, and the annua l toll of the grasshoppet' is 
at'ound £9 million . 

Losses caused by the wheat-stem saw-fly in t he prairie 
provinces of Canada have a mounted to as much as 50 
million bushels in one v eal'. 

Italy loses over one~thil'd of its olive crop in certain 
provinces, owing to the activ iti es of the olive fly, and it is 
claimed t hat in some at'eas over 80 per cent. of the plum 

. crop is destroyed by sawfl ies. 
Spain loses about 200,000 tons of 'w heat a nd a sim il ar 

quantity of potatoes an nu a lly t hrough insect pests. 
Australia lost up to 20,000 tons of potatoes in a si ngle 

state in one season because of the pota to moth. 
Th ese .figures do not indicate the plight of t he ind ivic ua l 

farmers co ncerned, who may lose the whole of their crop 
in a bad outbreak. 

It is not only foo d Cl'OpS which suffer; cotton, for ex
ample, is attacked by a numbet' of damaging p ests, a nd one 
of these alone, the boll weevil, costs the United States 
over £ 107 million each year. More than 120,000 acres of 
cotton in the Sudan are attacked an nually by the cotton 
jassid. The cmp would suffet' untold damage unless thi s 
pest were kept in check, and a very co nsidera ble amount 
of money ha s to be expended each year on its control. 
Aircraft have proved a most useful means of applying 
insecticide: the enormous acreage and the fact that the 
crop is it'l'iga ted are two factors 'which clearly point to the 
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number of individu a l insects, t he fo llowing figures will 
form a sta rti ng point for the imagination. Ten million 
insects per acre are co mmonly present in the soil, a nd as 
many as 6;') million have been found in forest soi ls. The 
number of insects flyi ng over each acre of surface ha s been 
calcu lated fro m a series of trapping experim ents to be 
about :3,000 in the morn ing and 11,000 in the evening. 

A major reason fo r the profusion of insects is their 
am a zing repl'oductive capacity, 'which can be attributed to 
the large number of eggs or yo un g produced in each ge ner
ati on in some cases, in others to the short life cycle and the 
rapidity with which the generat ions succeed each other, 
or to a combination of both these factors, as in the case of 
the common h ouse-fly, which ha s a qui te rem a rkabl e rate 
of reproduction. 

It has been es tim ated that if a pair of fli es start operatio ns 
in Apr il, they could be the progenitors, if a ll were to live, of 
191 ,0 10,000,000,000,000,000 flie s by August, and that if 
one-eighth cubic in ch were allowed per fly thi s number would 
cover the earth to a de pth of -~7 feet. Of course, such an 
increase never occurs, owing to factors of natu ral co ntrol , 
but the statement d oes serv~ to show why flies appear in 
suc h vast numbers when summ er comes. 

The house-fly must be considel'ed as one of th e most 
dangerous anin~als in t he world. This is not because of 
any direct damage it causes; it cannot bite or sti ng, nor 
does it, of itself, cause any di sease. It can , ho we ver, and 
frequent ly does act as a carrier for millions of bacteria and 
protozoa w hi ch cause di seases of man and animals, in
cluding typhoid, cho lera, dysen tery and anthrax. The 
hai!'y body of the house fly makes it an admirable carrier 
for bacteria, up to 6,GOO,OOO having been found on a 
single fly. 

The residu a l to xicity of D.D .T. and certai n of the other 
new insecticides has simplifi ed the contro l of the house-fly 
and this app lies particularly to large-sca le control sc hem es. 
Aircraft have been found of the utmost va lue for large 
scale spraying. Abollt three years ago in Egypt d uring the 
c hol era epi demi c aircraft sp rayed D.D.T. in oil over 
thousands of acres of town a nd countrys ide a nd so checked 
the breedi ng of th e disease-carryi ng flies. Aircraft we re 
particularly s uited to this "vork they were able to put 
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down a fog of toxican t (the D.D.T. in oil solution be ing 
inj eded into the exha ust manifolds) whic h filled the flying 
inseds and left a r esidual deposit on the ground, s o th a t 
flies se ttling also 'were killed. }\,los t important, it was 
poss ible to spray with great speed, and speed is cl early 
essential when dealing with inseds which breed so r a pidly. 
Delav, even of a few hours, m ean s millions mOI-e (-lies to 
spreCl'd the disease. 

Anothe r scourge of mankind is th e mala ria-cal'l-ying 
mosquito, and it is against thi s parhcular insect menace 
(-ha( some of the most spectacular s uccesses have been 
achi eved In aeri a l spra ying III r ecent y ears. Aircra ft 
have be en employed both for spreading larv ic ides to kill 
the larv i"E~ in the 'wa ter "\"h eee they bl-eed, and for spraying 
to kill the a dult mosquito. 

The use of aircraft for thi s purpose w a s inte nsified and 
de veloped during th e war. In ma ny areas in the fae eas t 
malaria was caus ing more cas ualties than cnemv action 
until the sp,-aying ~f vast a reas vvith D.D.T. 11eld the 
di sease in che ck by destroying (:he insect respons ible for its 
s pread . No other mean s could have been employe d sati s 
factorily with suffI cient speed th,-ough jungl e territory. 

The lIse of aircraft for this purpose ha s continued since 
th e war, and in the United States during ]9+7, for exa mple, 
a bout 1,000,000 a cres were sprayed. Successful anti
malarial campaigns have also been ca rried out in Sardinia 
and many othee countries. 

Insects show tremendous dive rs itv, a nd it is diffi c ult to 
genera lise about the m. vVhil s t it ;'ay be said w ith truth 
that the majority of insects are proli/lc there is one insect
the tsetse fly-who se rate of breeding is extra ordinarily 
low by insect stand a rds. In spi te of thi s apparent handicap, 
the importa nce o f the t setse fly as a pest can hardly be 
exaggerated. Speaking in the House of Commons in 
June, 10+k, th e U nd er-Sec.-etary of State for the Colonies 
said these ve ry sb-iking words in refe rring' to development 
in East Africa: 

"The area of thi s vast region, greate r than W estel-n 
Europe , is occ upied by only 1-') million people . It might 
be a sked: why is that? The reason is tha t three-q uarte rs 
of this vast area is run, organised and ruled-if s uch terms 
can be applied to an insect-by th e tsetse fly. In fact , the 
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humans and animals-savage as well as tame animals
are crowded into one-quarter of the territory and that is 
the quarter in which there is the lowest rainfall. The 
broad belt of high rainfall comes up from Northern Rhodesia, 
through Tanganyika and Uganda, and it is in that potentially 
fertile area that the tsetse fly holds sway." 

This is East Africa alone; including territories in West 
Africa, the total area under tsetse fly is 4} million square 
miles, which is 7:") times the area of England and Wales. 

The tsetse fly is responsible for the transmission of 
minute organisms called b-ypanosomes, which cause sleeping 
sickness in man and a disease known as nagana in cattle. 
Thanks to medical science man can be protected against 
sleeping sickness, and the death rate from this malady need 
now be no higher than from any other cause. It is for its 
part in spreading the nagana disease of cattle that the 
tsetse fly must be considered such a grave menace. Many 
hundreds of square miles of valuable grazing land are 
unstocked solely on account of the tsetse fly. Owing to 
the great extent of these areas and to the presence of wild 
animals it is both difficult and dangerous for man to carry 
out spraying on foot, and aircraft may well prove the best 
means of attack. Experimental work with aircraft is in 
progress in East Africa, and in Zululand the tsetse fly has 
been practically eliminated from one area as a result of 
aerial applications of D.D.T. 

The power of flight which is possessed by many species 
of insects is another feature which helps to make those 
which are pests so difficult to conho!' Because of their 
flying ability they are able to forage far and wide for their 
food, escape from danger, and lay their eggs over a con
siderable area. The highest speed of insect Bight that has 
been carefully measured is 35 m.p.h. for certain hawk 
moths and horse-flies, although it has been claimed that 
some dragon-flies may reach 60 m.p.h. Flying insects are 
of great interest from the aerodynamic point of view. The 
tsetse fly can have a blood meal more than three times its 
own weight and take-oft' and fly with apparent ease. 

Probably the most spectaculal' as well as the most 
devastating flying insects are the migratory locusts. They 
have been known to man since the earliest of times, and 
have probably caused more direct damage to crops than 
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any other insect species , a nd in so doing have been res
ponsible for millions of death s. Locust swarms may fly 
hundreds of miles, and when they a light comple te ly de nude 
all vegetation. A count of a roosting swarm of red locusts 
in Tanganyika recently gave 300,000 locusts, or one ton 
to the acre. 

The numbers which locusts can achieve are almost beyond 
belief. In 1889 one swarm which passed over the Red 
Sea was estimated to b e 2,000 square mil es in extent. 
According to offIcial r eports, during a n infestation in Cyprus 
in 1881, 1,300 tons of lo cust eggs w ere collected and 
destroyed. Such large outbreaks hav e not occurred in 
recent years, but unless these insects are k ept severely in 
check the possibility must a lways ex ist. 

As with tsetse fli es, locust control is no simple matter, 
and costs many millions of pounds each year. jY10dern 
svnthetic insecticid es are now establi shed as the best 
~aterials for locust control and, correctly a ppli ed, as little 
as 1 oz . of many poison s will kill one ton of locusts. The 
difficulty is applying the insecticide rapidly a nd e fFectively. 
Aircraft have proved of enormous value for spraying against 
locusts, and in Tanga ny ika , where a great dea l of work has 
been carried out, several hundred gallons of insecticide have 
been employed to spray I'oos ting swarms. 

Another reason why insects are so prolific a nd difficult 
to control is that the ir sma ll size ena bles them to tuck them
selves away in tiny nacks and crev ices in the soil and 
vegetation so that they a r e out of s ight a nd reach of their 
enemies. Their ability in this respect often makes their 
control very difficult, beca use they may be out of reach of 
the insecticide. In the life cycle of many insect pests there 
is often only one period when they are vulnerable to control 
by insecticide. It is, of course, of vital importance to know 
when this period occurs, a nd in a ny pes t control organisation, 
,",vhether for ground or aeria l spraying, it is essential to have 
available on the spot, staff with a su ffici ent knowledge of 
entomology to decide the r ight mom ent to apply the insect
icide. 

It is because insects are vuln erable for such a short 
period that aerial spraying and dusting is so valuable for 
their control. Indeed, 'wh ere la rge acreages of crops are 
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involved a ircraft are fre quently the on ly possible mean s of 
applying the insect icide in the time ava ilable. 

The discovery of the present range of synthetic insecti
cides and the deve lopment of e fficient and rapid means of 
applying them has pu t man in a better position than ever 
befo" e for dealing with the inse ct menace. Even so, the 
position is by no means secure and it is essential to continue 
the sea ['ch fo r new and better mea ns of cont rol. 

BRlTAl 1\ ' S \VAl{ H I :\JSTEl{, JY1r. Strachev, a nd the Colonial 
S ec.-eta ,·v, 1\'1.1'. Griffiths haye both rcc~ntlv been to .Malava 
to investigate t he conditions there . D~"ing the ir vi sit, 
A listers were used to ny jVl". Strachey to Bentong from Kuala 
Lumpur and Mr. GriAit hs to .lV1entakab ,n Pahang. 

* * * 
ACST l-:l< S WEHE US E D to keep watch hom the skies ove,' the 
vast crowds 'wh ich gathered in Berlin for the \-Vhitsun 
Youth Rally. 

THE BEST 
TEXTILES AND 
UPHOLSTERY 
for all good aircraft 

including the AUSTER 
are supplied by 

Ernest Turner 
(LON DON) LTD. 

LONDON - DERBY - MANCHESTER 
GLASGOW 

I 

WEYBRIDGE "S" COVERING 

FABRIC COVEREDSAFETY ANO SHEATHED 

CELLULOSESTRENGTH SHEET COVERED 

SERVICE 

The Weybridge 'S' Covering .s undoub ted ly the 
hnest fini sh avail abl e fo r wooden propeller!:> 
The'S' Coverin.:: g ives Ihe thoroughly efficien t 
Weybridge bi ad~s extra strength to go on givmg 
sa te serVice for longer periods w ithou t main ten
ance. I t sea ls ou t mois ture. resi5 1s abrasion and 
sl ays ' airworthy' through cons tan l fly ing in t he 
wo rst conditions. Another A irscrew ~ Service t o 
Aviat ion. ' 

THE 

AIRSCREW Co., & JICWOOD Ltd. 
WEYBRIDGE, SURREY, 

Tel: W eybridge 1600 Grams: A irscrew , We ybridge 



THE HYDRA-STATIC 

TWO LEADING SHOE 

AI RCRAFT BRAKE 

T HIS brake consists of two self-aligning shoes 
operated by two wheel cy li nders spaced 

diametrical .ly opposite . 

Each wheel cylinder has two pistons of a different 
form: one havi ng a slot at right angles to t he 
axis of the bore, which operates the shoe when 
the brake is used in forward rotation, and the 
other with the slot inclined at an angle to the 
bore which forms the abutment for the other 
shoe in similar condit ion. 

Th is in clined slot has a predetermined angle which 
allows the s hoe to accu rately align itse lf to the 
drum as well as forming the abutment. The total TYPICAL FIGURES 
shoe reaction is transmitted via a shoulder on the 
piston to the cylinder body. 

By this arrangement, two-leading shoe 
operation is obtained in either direction, 
and greater power for a given input and 
greater stability is obtained. 

57" 1 111 Approximate maximum 
8 X -2- dynamic torque 2,950 

Ibs . In~hes, at 60 Ibs. per sq inch lining 
drilg. Two ~ Ins. d iameter cylinders . 

7" 1J_" Approximate max imum 
X 2 dynam ic torque 4,200 

Ibs. inches, at 60 Ibs. per sq. inch lining 
drag . T\ vo ·1 ins. diameter cylinders. 

~~astcr cy inder for use wi th the above 
brakes is a 15 / 32 ins . diameter x 1-1 ins. 
stroke design. 

Girl ing limited 
Kings Rd ., Tyseley 
Birmingham, 11 

http:diametrical.ly


(A) 

ENGINE OILS 

are I I recommended 

by the Auster Aircraft Ltd. 

CONSULT MAINTENANCE HANDBOOK 
FOR GRADE 

If you have any difficulty in obtaining su pplies of Minix (A) 

Aero Oils, or if you ' feel you would like to know more 

about the Ragosine Service and the quality products 01 ali 

old-established and pioneering organisation of lubricat ion 

specialists-

Please write to 

INE 011 to. Ltd. 
at 
IBEX HOUSE, MINORIES, LONDON, E.C,3 

or at 

MINERVA WORKS WOODLESFORD nr. LEEDS 


